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county, Montana, to serve three 
ior the theft of cattle. The "jury- 
brought in a verdict of guilty, and this W-v i w-y
morning Judge Craig delivered the sen- 1c A If I-4 
tence as previously stated. |§Tf Tm l\ I ^

The prisoner stated before sentence 1
was passed upon him that he desired to w r w y wrv 1 ■ —
say just a word or two,and when grant- V 111 If \ IS /l/l 
ed permission said that he hoped the M V/ V/ IV /"V ^

court in passing sentence upon him 
would not Take- into consideration the 
testimony of Nesbitt, as he was pre
pared to prove conclusively that at the 
time Nesbitt had testified to his having 
been a convict in Montana, he was in 
the employ of a man named Adams in 
Santa Ana, California. He had been 
employed there during a whole year, 
during which time he had delivered 
milk to nearly every resident in the 
town, and where he had lieen married.

Everyone who has followed the case 
since it opened is agreed on one point 
at least, namely, that Frank Satler, 
whatever may be his shortcomings from 
a moral standpoint, has shown himself 
to be a man of remarkable genius and 
quickness of intellect.

With the close of the Satler case and 
the charge of assault against Williams 
growing out of the former case the jury- 
cases came to a close. Judge Craig 
left the bench after delivering the sen
tence against Satler and Justice Dugas 

took the place, and dismissed the Wil
liams case.

Then came the hearing of the charge 
against Charles E. Severance of having 

1 g stolen $160.35.
I /tank Satler was sentenced this morn- The first witnes6 caned was Mr. Bur- 
I* to three years at hard labor. ton, the informant, who testified that
I Curing the progress of the trial yes- on the 2()th or 30th of September he 
F «day atternoon. after the prosecuting had given Severance $88.35 in gold dust 
ittorney hail asked the prisoner if he and had paid one August McIntyre $72 
“ ever, done time for cattle stealing currencV on f)ehalf of Severance, the 
a Montana, and the imputation had whole amnnnting to #160.35 to be paid 
ten denounced by the accused as an to Mohr & Wilkins in satisfaction of 
*ult James Nesbitt was sworn and his (Burton's) account with that firm, 
testified that to the best of Ins knowl- Mr McIntyre testified that he had 
dge Prank Satler had been sentenced received the #72 as a part of the monev 
by Judge Henry, ol Livingstone, Park due him from Severance.

Mr. Severance took the stand and tes
tified that lie had received the dust 
from Burton as alleged. He’ said that 
on the . evening when tlte transaction 
occurred there was a social party in 
progress at his house on Chechako Hill, 
and that when the dust was weighed, 
he did not remember what had been 
done with it. He remembered that he 
took a poke containing about #160 of 
the dust from one of their cleanups and 
placed it in- the pocket of his trousers 
intending to bring it to Dawson for 
the purpose stated, but that he changed 
his trousers before leaving for Dawson 
early the next morning, and the dust 
had been forgotten and left in the 
pocket of the trousers hanging on the 
wall.

He did not know of what he had been 
accused or by whom till his preliminary 
hearing in the lower court.

Under cross examination he went 
over a list of the creditors in whose 
collective interests he had made an as
signment before going to Whitehorse, 
ànd said that when he left here he had 
Expected to be gone about eight days,
«yud had feared..that—some of his credi
tors might make imperative demands 
before lie could get back and he wanted 

ASM them all to be equally protected.
There had also been an indebtedness of 
about #2000 to some 17 men employed 
on the claim,

The prosecution admitted/ the finding 
of the $160 in dust in the pocket of the 
trousers left hanging in the house on 
Chechako Hill.

Justice Dugas said he would pro
nounce the prisoner innocent, but that 
in so doing he would say that the full 
limit of the doubt a.| to his guilt had 
been given him.

Table de hole dinners. The Hoi boro.

THREE RECEIVED BY WIRE' reports to the effect that the old time 

fires of enthusiasm are being kindled.

' tars MCKINLEY 
OR BRYAN

_ For a Joint Meeting.
It is encouraging to learn that the 

present district campaign is not to be 
brought to a close without at least one' 
more joint meeting of the-candidates 
in this city, as it is understood that an 
effort is now being made to arrange for 
such a conclave! 2__ *V

It is such things as joint meetings of 
candidates in the Yukon that smooth 
life’s rugged pathway to the man who 
owes for his last meal ticket in which 
there are but two“punches" left, and it 
is to tie earnestly hoped that the ar
rangements may be completed and the 
meeting brought about.

It has been suggested that in the 
event of the meeting, and to avoid all 
danger of a squabble over the chairman, 
that. Chief Isaac he agreed upon for that 
position lie fore the-meeting convenes.

Klondike Is Excelled.
Placer diggings have now lieen opened 

up in the Porcupine richer than in the 
famous Klondike, says the Juneau Dis
patch. The latest news from the dis
trict which arrived by the Alert Satur
day night is to the effect that a bed
rock cut was made on No. 1 above dis
covery, that opened up a pay streak 
that yielded over #tooo in gold for a 
space not over two square feet.

This claim is a bench claim owned 
by Willey and Finley, and has been 
under operation for two seasons and 
yielded over #30,000 during the season 
of 1899. This has been the first time 
that the water has been handled so suc
cessfully that the owners could cut to 
the pay streak proper and two China 
pumps are now being operated to clear 
-the pit of water.

Those in the city who have made a 
close study of the Porcupine are not 
surprised at this marvelous yield on the 
pay streak, as Porcupine is generally 
conceded to lie the richest placer camp 
in the world today, liut necessarily 
backward in coming to the front,owing 
to the fact that the ground is hard to 
work.
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ji The Time Frank Satler Will 

Work Gratuitously For 
The Queen

Vote For Your Choice For 
President of the United 

States
At Whitehorse and If You Are 

Not Already Vac
cinated

>0

01 OOUm PRINTED 11 IE:o. Dock IFIRE FOR TAKING IRE QUILL.
any’s Of Dust While Working For L. 

A. Ginzburg and Got Caught
Only Citizens ol Uncle Sam's 

Domain Can VoteAmerican Customs Officers De
mand Clean Bill of Health.X

SAID TO BE AN EX-CONVICTd 300 Tom
low prices

>lete

EACH BALLOT TO BE SIGNED
CONSUL CARRIED THE NEWS.

*o-'rod Montana, Bu*Declares He Can 
Disprove the Statement If 

Given a Chance.

Successful Candidate to Be Presented 
With Souvenir and Certificate 

of Election.

V-
Railroad Doctor Examines all Out

going Dawsonltes — Strike 
, Looks Ominous.-, Boots id 

■&. also Si -Are you an American? If so, who 
would you support for the presidency 
of the United States were you hack at 
the old home?

At the time of tile last presidential 
campaign, 1896, the Klondike was un
known and thousands of American 
voters now here were then at hi 
where they exercised their Gedrgiven 
right» ns free horn American citisena. 
But for many of the pioneer settlers of 
the states moat recently admitted to the 
Union, Washington, Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming and the Dakotas* to forego 
the pleasures and privileges of voting 
for a presidential candidate will be 
nothing new, as many men who when 
young settled in theae states, then ter
ritories, never voted for a president * 
until 1892, those territories having 
then lieen hut recently admitted as 
states. Residents of Alaska and of the

Skagway, Oct. 9. — United States 

Consul J. C. McCook, who lately ar

rived here from Dawson oil his way to 

the outside brought news that smallpox 

is prevalent in Dawson and in view of 

his statements the customs officer here 

decided that all persons arriving from 

Dawson must lie aille to show clean 

bills of health, with the result that 

people from Dawson on their arrival at 

Whit course are examined by a doctor 

and if they have not already been vac

cinated, are required to submit to the 

operation then and there.

At the summit the passengers are 

again stopped and subjected to another 

examination at the hands of {he rail

road’s physician and surgeon, Dr; I. H. 

Moore, who issues a clean bill of health, 

which is given to the coTidu^tor who 

turns it over to the customs inspectors. 

The inconvenience to passengers, how

ever, is not great, but it is well that 

Dawson 1 ople who contemplate coming 
out should lie informed of what fliey 

are to meet in order that they may lie 
prepared.

At-Skagwav. there are practically no 
fears of /infection from Dawson, but 

owing to tl/e reports here, people en 

route to Dawstm have considerable hesi

tancy about continuing on to that place.
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x Gold Business Reaching Out.
One indication of Dawson's business 

growth and expansion is the fact that 
it is now considered possible to conduct 
all branches of business successfully at 
stands and locations other than on First
avenue. Previously the merchant, ... . , .. .___
jeweler, butcher, restauranter ami, in ,,StnCt of Columbia, as well a, of the 
fact, representatives of all brunches of ^w rema,mug territories, are no better 
business industries,entertained the idea f ‘ resident, of
that to be off First avenue was to be the X ukon so far as the matter of vot- 
out of business. Now conditions are ’"?n'd * t’re»,<lenUel ^.ululate i. con- 
changed. Business is reaching out to ‘ 
other avenues and streets and fortunes 
in trade are ticing made in location* 
which would one year ago have lieen 
refused at any price. Dawson is no 
longer a one street town, and a year 
hence will undoubtedly see flourishing 
business houses scattered all over the 
flats where -six months ago there were 
even no dwelling houses. In lines of 
business industries and business solidity 
the progress of Dawson within the oast 
few months has lieen nothing less than 
phenomenal. . —-— - — 4- —
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reventiOM* 
ate for Hui le 
present.-",»

J Rubber 
Shoes

OX
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But to the former resilient of the 

older states, those who have been accus
tomed to voting for the nominees of 
their respective jiarty ever since the 
first presidential campaign after they 
reached the age of 21 years, the fact 
that their votes will not be cast this 
year is a matter of considérable moment 
as well as of regret, and it is for this 
class/iu particular and/kll other A me 
can Voter* in general/that the Nuf 
has/arranged (or holding a fireside 11 

which u ill /resemble the II

*
alive
nd expert

:ket

! AT....Ipoxj

I SARGENT & PINSKA,LY i
H. tidrers- 

164.
et

1863

elctitii/STOtE Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
« era! /election in map y respecta, exeept 

that /the candidates for the presidency 
U- au 1 jeicç-presidency Will be voted for

pox in Daws....... . vicinity,and-h^rdicsl jdije^tly instead off through electors.
men art:

! m- No flore New Cases,
If there have lieen any case* of

— OUTFIT
..WITH..

MILNE

Strike Stm On.
Philadelphia, Oct. 4, via Skagway,Far not unanimous that therrj Have Un|dl in the furthef respect that j the 

been, they have certainly been/of glptitL will !>v open fmm now until! the 
most “gentlemanly" type for the res | êVeiling of election day which i* Tues- 
<011 that no deaths have occurred and j day November 6th. I

no badly pitted convalescents have lieen ; The plan for In lding this election 
tuYmil out.. No new alleged canei aiul which will be l< Hewed by the Nug- 
have lieen reported for fully a week and • get is as follows: 1 1
as one consequence tlu vaccination" 1 |m-where in this paper ami in each 
boom i- waning. But “eternal vigi- ispii : of both the Da ly arid Semi -Week - 

, lance is the price of fish,’’ and it also ly Nugget from nov until the evening 
applies in case of suspicions disease, of e ection day, Nom uiljjer 6th, will be 

If there is no smallpox here jnj,.harm j foui d a ballot arran <ed alter the Ays
ha* lieen done, or is lieing done by the , traljan system, which system is now 
car. manifested, and if there arc lurk-1 UMJ in nearly al|/ ,uu.„ e#d the 
mg germs in the community the pre J ... .J , " ,
cautions living taken are eminently in, v,jt*r make a cross mark (X) after 
order. ===£±====±=-_' " the names of the candidates who are

Short orders served right. The Hoi- for the^oQicvs of president
and vice-president respectively. A

Oct. 9.—The strike of the coal miners 

lias liegujn to assume a very ominous 

andjtbrealteiiing phase. The millers are 

as fully determined now, many of them-13,1900
so, as on the day when themore

rwly strike became effective. They 
termined; to iguore all offers of advance 
in whgesj from the -mine owners unfjl 

the a~ 

solid: 

the u 

cliue

seem de-in First Avenue
»ST”
lujmechssW* SEE GET 

STOCK PRICES
fers are made direct to the Con* 
itedj Sir ne Workers’ Union, and to 

aioif the mine owners firmly d*’- 
to ijiiike overtures, 

liant of the large cities, particu- 

in the manufacturing | centers,

t

.ANG A. M. Hammell has opened a men's 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Dawsou, Oct. 8, 1900. I hereby re
lease this day M. Winrobe from all 
liabilities of the firm of Levy & Win- 

J. LEVY by B. LEVY.

TELEPHONE 
YOUR ORDER 

^Prompt Attention

InMR
.fatly

born.coal lis already liecouring scarce and 
should the itrike When iu town, stop at the Regina.OLAN (Continued on page 4. )robe. hold out .20 days 

longer many of the largest iron indùs-

RETAIL

1» 1

î>o Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
...WITH..J.

tries of Pennsylvania will lie forced to 

suspend for want of fuel.
* I a. n. co.zeived WHOLESALE*
4

; i IIn the Lion’s Den.
New York, Oct. 4, via Skagway, Oct. 

9.—News comes from Nebraska, Bryan's 

home -state, that the ovations with 

which Roosevelt is lieing met there ex

cel in enthusiasm anything ever wit

nessed inutile history of that state. The 
campaign is daily growing warmer and 
from all over the United States come

Tea Conwlen Ueairuscsu
ilrovvrlea, Provlalone, 
D-y floods,
Clothing,
Footwear.
Fur» and Sulla, 
Furniture <t Carpets, 
Hardware,
Building tea'erltl.

•I Calmer Supplies,
8 tea in Flttibge.

{ Sherwin- Mixed Paints 1
to! THE STORE

That Bella only flral-eleaa goods.
That gtisranteea whet they Wli.
Thai will refund your money If notai repteaeulsd. 
Tbit will save you money, quality cohilderod. 
That will do sa they seree.
Tha< wants your trade
Thst will hold It. onee obtained.
Thst only stks ibe opportunity to figure with you. 
That are «liera, not apeeuiauire.

. . .AMES nERCANTILE CD

... .........................................

edI IWilliams
I1 or all classes of work—House paints, floor paints, stains and 

enamels in all colors. ;
î| Mclennan, mcFeely & co.a* i 1
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CURRENT COMMENTKlondike Nugget
uvuufil’ih 

(DAWSON'S 'iNONIt* MM*)
ISSUED DAILY AND etWI-WteKLY. 

Allen Bros . ..................... ........ .Publishers

at the south end of town would in no 
degree accommodate the number of 
pupils. The use of the churches for 
overflow purposes is highly unsatisfac
tory. A commodious building at some 
point north of the central part of town 
is absolutely necessary to meet in any 
respect the pressing requirements of 
the situation. The council ought cer
tainly to have had sufficient time to 
ponder over the matter by this time. 
If some action is not taken immediately 
cold weather will be on us and it will 
be too late. v

Alaska CommercialIs Sympathy Dead?
Bonanzza Creek, Oct. 7th, 1900. 

Editor Daily Nugget :
I have been waiting and watching for 

some person in Dawson to make a 
move in behalf of the tidal wave suffer
ers of Galveston, but as yet I have seen 
no movement or symptoms of a move
ment in that direction. If I remember 
rightly, it was only last May that many 
of us,, in fact the whole Klondike coun
try, were canvassed for aid to those 
who lost their homes, few if any lives 
were lost, by a very disastrous fire 
which swept over the city of Ottawa. 
At that time we all responded according 
to our means and goodly sum was real
ized for the sufferers. At that same 
time a mine explostnon down in Utah 
had killed a couple of hundred family 
supporters and I thought at the time 
that something should be done for 
them, but it wasn’t. Now Galveston 
is furnishing the most extensive field 
for help that has been known in the 
past decade and yet I hear of no move
ment being made in her behalf. r

About the only thing I see left for us 
to do is to fervently pray that Ottawa 
will not have another fire, or that cities 
contemplating disaster' will first Change 
their names to Ottawa. \ TEXAN.

~ SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
1 DAILY Company Ai Aitho

140 00 
20 00

e months....... ....................— 11 00
lonîû by carrier in city, in advance 4 00

8DII-WEEKLY
r

1Vi y, In advMice River Steamers
Bella 
Margare 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

NEW trading poste

ALASKA
St. Michael 

Andreofskv 
Anvik

frtosvaa 
P Ate 1 

Be H’

m Sarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

6 00
carrier in city, In advance. 2 00

25

NOTICE.
ten a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
ntnal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
dation. ’ ’ THE KLONDIKE NVGOET asks a 
figure for its space and in justification thereof 
an tree to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
i that gf any other paper published between 
in and tAe North Pole. »
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It is a remarkable fact that people 
who have spent a year $y two in Daw
son are seldom satisfied to go outside 
to remain permanently. It may be due 
to the fact that it is jpuman nature to 
be dissatisfied under any circumstance 
or it may be the result of some hyp- 
notice influence in the Klondike at
mosphere. At any rate it remains a 
fact that the sour dough who betakes 
himself to the outside will in the end 
turn his face toward Dawson again as 
did the faithful Mussulman toward his 
Mecca.

Ocean steamers
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland
Ranter

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Dor^ Sadie Fay

koyukuk district

Koyukuk
F "" •“...In All...

Departments
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

SSSUHBWxw

Bergmta
YUKON TtKKITOKV

Fortymile
Dawson

LETTERS
noil Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
■son the following days: Every Wednesday 

to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
to Hunker, Dominion, Bold Run, Sul-

,elc.
ÈS
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........ ...... , „ _______________

SHOULD BE REVIVED.
Some time ago a movement was in- 

ugurated in Dawson for the purpose of 
rganizing a local stock company, the 
bjects of which were to secure and 
evelop placer mining properties in 
his district. The idea, while it did 
ot at the time develop into any sub

results, was certainly along 
;ht lines. Some such plan, 
by the solid conservative busi- 

en of the town, would furnish a 
inducement for the retention of 

il capital for home investment. It 
aid also present an opportunity to 

of small means to safely invest 
ivings with à prospect of getting 
in the riches of the Klondike, 

s under present circumstances 
ling investments are luxuries which 
n of large means only can afford to 
ke. The Nugget is of the opinion 
t a company such as suggested would 
■e little or no difficulty in securing 

ry subscriptions for stock, 
d, only that the men backing it 
d the confidence of the

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORA
Some sort of public recognition ought 

to be taken of thé fact that most of the 
reforms which have been sought so 
earnestly during the past three years 
have been granted by the government. 
The period of new birth and regenera
tion for the Yukon is at hand. We 
ought to plant a tree, or set up a monu
ment, or do something else equally ap
propriate in honor of the state of 
affairs.

How 'He Got It. The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone, 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time 
and low watèr. Best dining room service on the river.

In one of Chauncey M. Depew’s 
stories he told of meeting a man as 
funny as himself.

“One day,” said Mr. Depew, “I met 
a soldier who had been wounded in the 
face. He was a Union man, and I asked 
him in which battle he had been in
jured.

“ ‘In the last battle of Bull Run, 
sir, ’ he replied. —

“ ‘But how could you get hit in the 
face at Bull Run?’ I asked.

account of samfixr>on
*■ t

toreSMALL BOATS*

Make the Best Tirol
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which 

always reliable at any stage of water.
A few small blocks of ice have al

ready swept down the Yukon past Daw
son, furnishing the very best of evidence 
that winter’s icy hand is slowly reach
ing out and will soon have the Yukon 
territory well in its grasp. It may be 
said, however, by way of consolation 
that the people of the Klondike are 
better prepared to undergo a winter’s 
seige than ever they were before.

Well, sir,’ said the man, half 
apologetically* ‘after I had run a mile 
or two I got careless and looked back.

arc

The Situation Serious.
New York, Sept. 27.—A dispatch to 

the Herald from Shanghai says :
The situation in China is now more 

serious than ever before for those who 
are interested in preserving the integ
rity of the empire. The Chinese gov
ernment is in the power of Boxer lead- 
era who are not likely to submit to the 
empress dowager’s proposition unfavor
able to them. The friendly viceroys 
of the south are still loyal to the 
throne, and any foreign aggression in 
Southern China will precipitate an 
armed uprising.

Already the governor of Nganhwei 
province has addressed a memorial to 
the empress dowager, declaring that 
his signature to the viceroy’s agreement 
with the foreign consuls in Shanghai 
was forged. There is danger that the 
friendly viceroys will be replaced. 
Sheng, the friendly taotai of Shanghai, 
has been ordered north.

Russia is holding all the forts and 
strategical pointA-from Taku to Pekin. 
Russia’s possession of the railway shows 
by the permanent arrangement which 
her officers are making that she intends 
to swallow the north of China.
' No one here believes that Russia will 

ever-move out except under overwhelm
ing pressure from other powers. Ger
many’s assurance that she does ilôt de
sire territory in China if the latter be 
able to pay an indemnity is "mislead
ing. . -

Her demand for the punishment of 
the leaders of the Boxers as a condition 
precedent to peace negotiations means 
continued war and perhaps the complete 
disruption of the Chinese government. 
Friendly feeling between -Russia and 
Japan is increasing. France is hand 
in glove with Russia ? Vice-Admiral 
Seymour’s attempt to ^undertake the 
isolated British occupation of Shanghai

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, A

NELS PETERSON, General Manag
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado” JH

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of BtateroomH and tickets or for any further 1i*hw
tlon apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENENAL AGT,

er

AUMMOOC*Kafir Fairy Story.
Here is a Kaffir fairy story. It is 

called “Demane and Demanza” and is 
a very good example of the kind of 
story current among the dusky “boys” 
of South Africa.

com-
The idea is a good one and 

be again taken np and carried 
1 to a successful issue. The pres- 
1 favorable time for carrying the 

» effect. The complete change 
titude of the Dominion govem- 
ward the Klondike has made

H

44 White 'Pass and Yukon Route ”
V41 A BOAT SAILS

Demane and Demanza are husband 
end wife, living together in 
Demane one day goes out to hunt, but 
tells his wife before starting that on no 

, account must she cook any food during 
his absence, lest the cannibals, attracted 
by the smell of the cooking, find out 
the cave and carry her off and eat her.

Demanza, directly her lord has gone, 
commences to prepare a meal, with the 
result that one of the cannibals knocks 
at the “door” of the cave and de
mands admission. This is refused him. 
So the cannibal goes and consults with 
his tribesmen, and they burn his throat, 
which changes his voice to 
smooth tone, like that of a girl. He 
returns to the cage and is this time ad
mitted. The canibal at once ties De
manza up in a sack he has brought 
with him and takes her away to his 
own habitation. Demane, returning 
home with a swarm of bees he has 
found, discovers his wife?s abduction. 
Forthwith hç tracks the cannibal to his 

jjflWTiill prepared wh ich *** letter has left Demanza tied
iblished each day in the Nun- UP ^ 8*Ck while hc «°** to fetch 

HP *. . 1 y .* some relations to share in the feast
JH^ 'th* night bf election which wihch is to follow. So Demane re-

on Nov. 6, whèn the |polIs will leases his wife and substitutes in the
d|0M. The terms of the conte It are puH- ®»ck the swarm of bees, jaud the hus-

iwith the ballot. V* hope all be,ld “nd wi,e at once m 
..... A _ , 7 scarce. The would benms will interest tbefciselves in and ^ ^ibfll tellgon^of them to get

something good out of the sack.
He attempts this, but is stung for 

his pains. So mine host himself, to 
disprove the charge of practical joking 
that has been unanimously preferred, 
goes to the sack, on opening which all 
the bees swarm out and sting him so 
unmercifully that he rushes from the 
cave and jumps into a pond headfirst 
and sticks in the mud at the bottom. 

Tfihs he dies, and Demane and De-

Nearly Every Day• ;^.:Y a cave.

ling a more profitable industry than 
r. The same influence has created 
lortuniities for investment which 

not exist heretofore, and has re- 
red confidence generally among the 
pie, as to the future prosperity of 

The time is ripe for such 
ng, which carried ont along 

: lines could not be otherwise

----------FOR----------

White Horse and All Way Points!
J. H. ROGERS, Age*

The O’Brien Club Quick action p 
By Phone &FO% MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's Resort,il. a very
Use the Phone and Oetji

immediate Answer. Yu mu' te“P 
—■tense. So

Can Afford It Now. 1^ 0j the
Rates to Subscribers, *30 per Month. K*“‘“Mpart 0f the 

Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch 11.00 per ,
sage; Forks, «S0; Dome, «00; Dominion.* ■ticul ar mi 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

forth in another column Spacious and Elegant
paper the Nugget proposes to 

: Americans of Dawson and the 
territory in general an oppor-

Qub cRooms and Barm
FOUNDED •BYto express themselves as to their 

for president and vice president 
States. To this end a

it, and 
II not b< 
1er meas

----------------------------------------- ■Lour anChe *11119#-

Office Telephone Exchange Nextte 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General
SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

All the Comforts 
Of,a Home

■■ r-

"Strangi 
sowardlv i 
Sew Oriea 
H* bizarre 
her lived 
lOkte sta 
krror th< 
“tb visio 
■we and t 
NI, my l 
«•duct w<
•tide tn\
■w, and 

excej 
^de, self 
**d even t 
lettered t 
koesilv, i 
S in 
■Station 
wfw as I 
■■Wybodv 
" the thr, 
Cert4in I v 
*** specti

;e themselves Che nugget reaches the 
people: hi town and out t 
of tow*; 0* every creel 

and every claim; i*
season and ont of sea*

■
see. Tf yon wish to 
reach the pnviic yon 

a will do well to bear this

and to patrol the Yangtse Kiang has 
weakened the British position, while 
losing an opportunity to make a definite 
agreement for non-partition of the 
empire with Japan.

The United States is consistent, but 
powerless. Lu Li Cuan Liu, who it is 
unofficially announced, is to be the 
viceroy of Canton, is anti-foreign. Un
less the allies protest, thé friendly 
viceroys are likely to have no friends 
left in China.

The only method for dealing with 
the situation not involving the division 
of Chinese territory is through the 
friendly viceroys, gradually removing 
the throne from the power of the Boxer 
leaders. Americans on the spot believe 
that the settlement of the present ques
tion will decide the fate of the enorm
ous and increasing American and Chi
nese trade.

AT McLENNAN’Sasters arrive,

it sufficiently to vofte.

gold dust thief receive» yery 
consideration at the hands of a 

jury. It is a good thing that 
s the case, for it is the easiest of 
inies to commit and the one which 
all others strikes most deeply at 

welfare of the general community, 
,.„emen allowed to rob sluice boxes 
with impunity, the business of placer 

‘ ling would cease to be profitable.a
Public opinion will sustain the admin- 
iatmtinn of tjjjc law in giving severe 

:nt for this crime.

Art Squares. 
EHtdttUi,
Oil Cloth.

nPillow Cases, 
Sheets,
Quilts. 
Comforts, 
towels,

Cable Linens, Etc., Etc.

m

Rues,new
Blankets,

.

kidj. p. Mclennanmanza appropriate all his wealth and 
live happy ever after. “~"w 

There are plenty of other “fairy 
talesi’’ equally strange, and nearly all 
of them treat of the fruit of disobedi
ence, virtue is its own reward and like 
matters, but they have no story em
blematic of our well known proverb, 

Honesty is the best policy. ”—London

Front Street. in wind • * * « • •Next to Holborn Cafe Dawson
IS Our circulation is generti? # 

cater to no das* unless.itjt# 
one that demands a line, 0Ê. 
Mdktd and readable newsp#

Bonanza - Market
- All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.IP
The school question has not been ad- 

I satisfactorily even yet. The 
:il did very well, as far as they 
, the only fault to be found being 

JPP* fact that they did not go far 

■jh. All who had given the mat- 
ion.tallwerenn.ni- 

ip th* b»lldi«ig
. 1 F*-^ ^ «*■—_

TELEPHONE 33

tltd Sheet, opposite Poviiioa
—C______ -

...DIISOINotice.Notice to the Udles.
Mr. Geo. Brimstone, of Brimstone & 

Stewart, has arrived with the scows 
and they are full of nice furniture and 
household goods. See our pencil woven 
springs and children’s rockers, carpets, 
window shades, etç. C13

'• *. - ---- —---------- - 0 v
We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

An annual meeting is called for the 
election of officers of the Regina Club. 
Members will meet at the club Wednes
day night, Oct. 10th.

wh>7
1 thinl 

,lct that t 

tiewell

‘«hntti

BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS
E. B. CONDON,

Honorary Secretary. IF YOU WANT
Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron. Steel Horse Shoe Nails, Shoe*
Hasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 

SECOND AVENUE “ PHONE jjU

CIO

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything "to wear for sale.

Êk.i
ïWü
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a homely phrase—has an effect upon 
the mind which is entirely distinct and 
different from that produced by any 
other form of ‘pain or péril. ^ It fills' 
the victim with such horror and distrac
tion that he is for the moment insane. 
He will do anything to get relief. This 
has been brought out on more than one 
occasion _ in the defense of men who 
have been choked and killed their as
sailants, arid judges have held that the 
circumstances of such an attatck should 
be given special consideration 
tenuating the deed, 
entire nervous system is relaxed, and it 
is natural to suppose that the mental 
effect of suffocation would be intensi
fied. At feast, that is the best apology 

columns of the general question of I Have to offer for my sprints through 
trial taxation a year ago will (%>ubfc 
|be remembered by all serious stu- 

of public affairs, addresses us to- 
the more special problem of

a 1

THEY cARE GOING
Authority Seys South Africa Must 

Foot the Bill.

OVERCOATSZJJE^are pleasantly surprised at 
wV the ready sale of these goods.

>

$
It shows an appreciation of an 
extra effort on our fiart as the 
stock of overcoats recently brought 
in by us were most carefully se

lf £ letffed for style, texture and . cut. 
é $ They arp all serviceable garments 
" © with no trash among them. Call 
jf 8 and try one on,

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

Transvaal Interests, All of Which 
Are owned by Capitalists, Will 
Be Heavily Taxed.

Posta
as ex-A

In dreams the

Nobby, Well Made Garments

JAILOR CUT
The Reliable Seattle Clothier

Opposite C. D. Co's. Dock

ul&to

:r>.
> City 
•gle city

4 correspondent, whose able examina- 
series of letters published in 1A n in a

© T? >•pightmare land. ’ ’ —Times-Democrat
' strict

Habit Is a Horse’s Work.
“When I retired from the coptract- 

ing business a short time ago, ’1 said a 
well known man, 
horses that I 
Among them was one named Jerrv, 
which for several years had been used 
to working on a drum. In such work a 
horse liecomesaccustomed to lifting bis 
feet high to avoid striking the hoisting 
ropes. When the horses were put 
der the hammer, Jerry went to a Har
lem grocer.

HERSHBERG1Bergmta

SITORY

Dawson

IS upon
Le taxation involved by the war, says 
die London Times. The precise amount 
of new taxation required is, of course, 
doubtful. Some of the data are ob
viously imperfect and must so remain 

time to come, -while, on the

I had a number of
anxious to dispose of.was

lit».
«

for some
ITEMS OF INTEREST.hand, there is room for some I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully qualified 

to vote in the approaching presidential election.
My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is ns indicated lie

low : ___ __—

Hr.
difference of opinion upon the question 
of how the necessary expenditure, what- 
evet it may be, should be di vided be- 

capital and revenue. We need

The place of honor at a Chinese.ban
quet is at the host’s left hand.
J A pet Maltese eat belonging to a lady 
in England has been successfully pro
vided with spectacles to counteract fui 1 -
ing eyesight.__ A picture of a mouse
was used by the oculist to test the cat’s 
eyes.

A young girl iff Missouri was taken 
to an insane asylum the other day suf- 
ering from the remarkable delusion 
that she is compelled to sit on a red 
hpt stove and peel potaoes. She has 
been \rorking in a hotel kitchen.

Millions have been spent in civilized 
countries in futile efforts to preserve 
grapes. The Chinese have known the 
secret for many centuries, and millions' 
more have been vainly used in the ! 
effort to drag from them the recipe. 1

An expert says that if the supply of j 
asphalt at Trinidad should become ex- j 
hausted a still greater bed which un-j 
derlies a vast area of ground near Fort !
Duchesne, Utah, may tie drawn upori.
The ground is now part of an Indian the candidates 
reservation.

nn-

IRA REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT
tween
„ot, therefore, pin ourselves to particu
lar figygf f jp nriffices for the moment I 
to let the figures remain avowedly pro
visional and to deal with principles. 
There is one great distinction to be 
ilrawn at the outset between expendi- 

directly due to the war and ex-

“About a week later the purchaser of 
Jerry' called at mv house and told 
tTi;it lie had a lot of trouble with the 
horse.

me
william mckinley

VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE RÔOSVELT

«te Hone

>f sandl*i> He said that Jerry would go a 
short distance, when he would stop 
short and lift Iris feet high, and after 
doing this would go a little farther, 
only to repeat it again. I told the 
grocer why the horse stopped short and 
lifted his feet and algo advised him to

tore
r DEMOCRATIC TICKET.penditure arising out of the lessons the

war has taught us.
The expenditure directly due to the 

war ought to be and must be, as Sir 
ïicbael Hicks Beach has already in- 
niMttd, a charge upon tlie territories 
intolief in the struggle. The exae- 

t ■ tarifa war indemnity from the van- 
ft parted is perhaps the best established 

SÂrfple of modern international rela-

If it be thought inapplicable to a case 
■ il which the vanquished governments 

wffl cease to exist, then as a plain 
witter of accountancy the liberated 
Kories must, to the extent of their 
à'ijty, pay for their liberation. On 
other principle the cost of the 
list be a first charge upon the reve- 
nes of the territories now known as 
âe Transvaal and the Orange Free 
Hite. Happily, we know that the 
walth of the Transvaal is enormous, 
hterest and sinking fund upon the war 
iebt is a burden that can easily he 
borne, and that will prove much light
er than the Transvaal would have ligd 

I (shear under the sway of the gangs of 
adroturers who have hitherto misgov
erned it.

I People who say that this is a capital
ks’ war will no doubt reflect with 
Measure that this is the way to make 
The capitalists pay their proper share 
pf its cost. Apart' from direct war ex
penditure we have in sight a continu
ing extra expenditure of apparently at 
least some ten millions per annum. It 
is made up of what is called normal 
increase ol the army and navy estimates 
—say a couple of millions—another 

[couple of millions due to projected ad
ditions to the army and six millions 
Bor “temporary" measures of home de- 

" ■fense. So far as really temporary the 
lost of these measures ought to counteas 
(art of the war cost. But i f these par
tial measures are not made pertna- 
Rnt, and some of them, we may hope, 
ill not be persisted in, their other and 
i*er measures will have Jo be adopted' 
y-our army is to /be satisfactorily 
Mints ined on a footing commensurate 
Wth the necessitiei of imperial de-

> FOR PRESIDENT

WH. JENNINGS BRYANlook up some contractor and sell the 
animal to him for hoisting purposes. 
He did so, notifying me that he re
ceived a larger price than he paid 
for the horse. ’’—Ex.

VICE-PRESIDENT.’ime! ADLAI E. STEVENSONme

1 are
The Grubstaked Hen.

The grubstaked man from the States 
is looked upon with suspicion by the 
old-time miner. His experience with 
these individuals has taught him a few 
lessons which all have had to learn 
since time began and man had to fern 
his bread by the sweat of his brow. 
Générallv speaking, it is fair to assume 
that a person who has not hustle and 
“go" sufficient to enable him to accu
mulate enough funds “in the States” 
to take him to the Alaskan gold fields 
is of too poor timber to make a success
ful mine hunter in this northern re
gion. There are many good, ambitious 
and industrious men in Alaska who 
have been grubstaked by friends. Tlipy 
are the exceptions, however, and form 
a different class from the professional 
“grubstake chasei,” who is ever a 
ne’er-do-well. The “grubstake chaser” 
is peculiarly the product of the Klon
dike. That is, he only existed in a 
mild form before that era of northern 
mining excitement. There are so many- 
fine points about the business, as now 
carried on, however, that it may be 
characterized as a distinct profession, 
and it requires no little ingenuity on 
the part of the professional “grub-stake 
chaser" to make a good living out of 
his calling.

The crop of “grub-stake chasers’’ is 
always very large and in full evidence 
wherever and whenever there is-a new 
gold strike. The richer the strike the 
more
chaser.” In Alaskan winter camps he 
flourishes like a green bay tree.

Numerous instances are, known of his 
operations /i'll Nome last winter, where 
the said individual and a few friends 
work the graft very successfully. They 
would buijfl a cabin a long distance up 
or doWn the beach or back in the hills 
somewhere. Then they would strike 
for a gru fis take on which to “mush" 
and stake 1 claims!1 The grub-stake ob
tained they would retire to their cabins 
and live on good-, grub until the grub
stake was exhausted. Then they would1 
return with a lot of filled out location 
notices fl.f claims, which claims, arid 
olten the creeks, too, only existed in 
the fertile imagination of the “grub
stake chaser. " Thest^ would be turned 

who dreamed

SIGNED - -
Distinctions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the xjiace opposite the name* of 

Tor whom you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled to out
vote only. Place ballot in. sealed envelope and mail or send to Nugget 
office.

», A

Easy to Explain.
They were sitting in the club and dis

cussing plays and plots and actors and 
actresses and hoc genus omne. .‘taid 

I rather like these ingenious, in- 
Now, for instance, I 

have a great idea for a plot. Two men 
are in love with two girls. Charlie 
is in love with Edith and Jack is 
enamored of Nellie, hut Nellie loves 
Charlie and Edith loves Jack. That is 
simple, isn’t it?”

The friend said it was.
“Well, they all go to a masked ball. 

Charlie is to wear the disguise of a- 
harlequin, Jack that of a Boer. Edith 
will appear as Spring and Nellie as 
Mary, Queen of Scots. Before the hall 
they all get-to know somehow what the 
disguises of the others wffll be. Then 
at The last moment they reverse the 
characters, each . couple exchanging 
their dresses. Do you follow?”

The friend gasped a reply.
“This'means to say that Charlie, who 

was going as a harlequin, really goes 
as a Boer, and so on. Well, Charlie, 
as a Boer, makes love to Nellie, who 
was going as Mary, Queen of Scots, hut 
who is masquerading as Spring, while 
Jack,who was going as a Boer, but who 
takes the part of a harlequie, devotes 
himself to Edith, who should have gone 
as Spring, but who has taken Nellie’s

Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Plo 
neer Drug Store.

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

j THE
1 ‘RECEPTION
2 "A Monument to the hendtereft 
\ of Deeoson's ertisens. ''

All the Interior finishing* were 
from Native Wootl,

Heeil Beverages te Be 06U hied for Hooey £ 

bahon von mmu ----------  —-- ™

Str. Gold Star
Cam-. Nixon, Owner,

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court
eous treatment.

Get Tickets lor the Outside via Gold Star Line.

I»
he:war

thertoOTM tricate plots.

IIMMOOC*

ate!’ Fresh Stall Fed BEEF

iAll Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season 4

t made #>a Bay City Market 4

lCh*s. Bossayt 61 Co.
HAMMY JONCS

OMMMCUM SUItOINO
/%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%.tTHIRD STREET Neer Second Ave.

tints! electric ”?sr Dabi MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
, Age*.

Dawson Electric Light A * 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City office Joalyn Building.
I'ower House near Klondike Tel. No I

V

1 jt
fUN GAMMKNTS MAOC TO OHOCH.

Third A renoe, Near New PoetoHce.& to-Wall Paper... __ 
I Paper Hanging GENTLE SLUMBER...ad Get ■

wer. Vo» 
low. 
itb. Bat*»

Suffis

FOR ■“ - —

HOTEL GRAND tbekooni»

■k

the “grub-stakenumerous ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
Car. TMrd A< 

FINGER it STR1TK. Pr#|
sad lutes Stresipart of Mary, Queen of Scots.. Now, 

to make this plain, you will st-Je that I 
hvac drawn all the characters ARCTIC SAWMILLNext to pajier, ____
and if you will follow theke line*i------
which I have made you wil| see also |
that, supjxising they change dJesses lie- SLUICE, FLU Mr*. MINI 
fore the time of unmasking, everything 

will appear to tie right when they ertniv 
face to face. Isn’t that so?”

GOING SHOOTING?ii Removed to Mouth of if linker Creek, 
on Klondike River. I

LUMBER
Offleea: At Mill,at tipper Ferrir on Klondike 

River and at Bbvle’e Wharf. W. BOYLE.I See Shiridler.
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

incs, Liquors & Cigars j
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

-ti fcrre.
-re are always so 
ires,” remarked a 
who has a taste for

Nigh
“Strange that 
War<Wy in nightir 
** Orleans lawyer 
e bizarre. “J dot/'t believe anybody 
*t lived who stood up and made a 

stand against the amorphous 
'orTor that invariablv 
** visions.

I* No answer came.
“So that Charlie, who was jin the dis

guise of a Boer, now appears as a har-

WmI 

A Good STEAK?tlK

ilequin and makes love to Edith, wli,o 
wqs Mary, Queen of Scots, but is' now 
Spring ; while Jack, who was a harle
quin, is now a Boer, and spoons with ^ .... . , , , . .
2. ... . ... . , /-Vounger Fizzlcton whose troubles with :
Nellie, who was Spring, but has nowfl ,, .... , !

, . ... * the baby, Nita a First, go a long way
taken her right costume of Marv, Queen , , . A.

. „ . . ,, , towards making the piece go, was a ile-of Scots. Well, when they unmask, ; l e
Charlie, who was a Boer, and who/s 

now a harlequin, can’t make out why 
or how Edith, who was to appear as 
Spring and appeared as Mary, Queen of j 
Scots—why, where on earth has he gone i

OWl t II HAVE YOU TWtOToil CHISHOLM,t ieck

N.P.SHAW&CO.,
...Butchers...

pursues us i n
m —- When I have a night-
w ’ at>d the usual monster gets on my 

Nj*11’ m>' bloo<l turns to water, and my 
t6 ^ Mduct would disgrace a sheep. I am 

Made myself with stark downright 
**r' and I have no idea left in my 
l Except to run like a rabbit. All 
Me, self

HI

ta*
rided success.over to the grub-staki 

the long winter through okyast wealth 
when summer came. "Periodically the

Second Street. Near Bank o( 8. N. A.
Misa Prim, a maiden lady, wax lire- ! 

sen ted by the character veteran, Julia DI-< ) V/ f-* IT
Walcott, and that she made a hit" is a i ^ AltolaF*m * grub-stake chaser” repeated this 

operation and the recorder’s books have 
on them hundreds and hundreds of these 
bogus locations, for which some person 
has put up the expense, ,

There are some people in Nome who 
are not now grubstaking as many 
“grub-stake chasers” as formerly.— 
Nome Gold Digger.

bit * matter that can lie taken for granted. " ;
Corinne Gray played Nita ami got

, . , , ,aii ,, , all the fun there was in the part out of iThe friend had fled from the simplest . ,
- ' , it to the enjoyment of the .audience, j

plot in the world, but he mav he setm , ... , ,
: >; . . . . ,, and so the whole cast might be gone
in a certain ward mutering to himself : . . . . , .

, \ , , through with and no fault found with
“Now, Charlie went as a Boer and ; , , . ..

tire work of anyone, rhe piece itself
is funny, and would get a laugh out of 
any rfudiqnce if the lines were’ merely 
read. There is little or no plot to it, 
and its chief attraction lies in ' the 
humor and wit with which it abounds.

“Nita’s First” is a good thing and 
those who misa seeing it miss the chief 
theatrical attraction of the week.

BILLY GORHAMpThe Jeweler, lias re
moved from tbe Grplieuiu Building toe- 
new Iwallon

! THIRD ST., NEXT TO OANOOLFO’S
A fell Uae of Seeveelr Jewelry M.Stock. 

Special deidene made to order.

respect, dread of ridicule 
tven the instinct of self defensé a?e 

J^ffered to the winds, and I believe, 
^cs*17- I would lie capable of any in

flation 

liar

V”.
I «

mill 
>1IS%

:

order to I have noescape.
in confessing this, because, 

88 f have been able to find out, ORR & TUKEY'S
STAGE

Jack ought to have gone as a harlcrjuin, 
and Edith went as Spring, and— Oh, 
my jioor head!”—Ex.«Ft jflhody acts exactly the same way

_____^ j* ^"oos of nightmare, and I feel
WjgBi 1 wou*d nqt make such a piti-*

^spectacle of myself in real-life, no 
what might befall.

aj ‘ Uunk that the explanation of the 
fj”~nare Penic is to be found in the
.that the dream is al

% Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Rufina.

Try Cascade I .sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

If we haven’t got what you want we’ 11 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
one’s wind, ’ to use at HaqunelUs, Grand Forks. ert

V*Nila’s First.
“Nita’s First,” a farcical comedy 

by T.' G. Warren wgs the attraction at 
the Stapdard last evening, and enjoyed1 
the patnmage of the usual large attend
ance of first nighters. . J

Irascible Fizzleton, as portrayed by 
Alf Layne, was a whole comedy in him
self, and Frank Gardner as his son, the

mrmfl OturtaliM at Grand Porks 
" will ran as follows to Magnet 
Road House:—

Leave Daweeo at .

*

5
. 9 a. m.

Returning, Lv. Magnat 2 p.
Pack Train will there connect for

transfer of baggage. ;

armest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Da^bn is at the Regina.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

The wmost invariably 
panied by a. sense of suffocation.

.,7e11 established that choking— 
! dotting off ofOl

",
:■ -Î- • ..r «l
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LU M B Elis céive the souvenir and certificate of 
election. --------

Every man in the Yukon who, if on 
the outside would be entitled to vote, 
is urgently requested to bring in or 
send in either by carrier or mail his 
vote. Clip out the ballot from either 
the Daily or Semi-Weekly and voté 
early but only -once ; and which the 
result will not in any way effect the 
general result so far as the candidates 
are concerned, it will indicate the 
political Compexion of the American 
contingent in the Klondike.

All Dags at Large.
Since last Saturday Dawson has been 

seen in all her numerical strength,dog
matically speaking. On Chat date the 
last dog auction of the season was field 
at the pound after which the animals 
were taken away by their owners, given 
their freedom and are monarchs of the 
streets.

It was conceded last spring that fully 
2000 dogs were taken over the ice from 
Dawson to Nome and yet who will dare 
jeopardise his reputation for truthful
ness by asserting that there àre not now 
as many dogs in Dàwson as at this 
time last year. But “dog days" are 
almost here when those present street 
obstructions will realize why they have 
been fed for the past six months.

POLICE COURT NEWS.Ill il HUI. It was a- small house that greeted 
Magistrate McDonel 1 in police court 
this morning and the session was of 
short duration.

The appearance of Thfos. Conner, a 
tall, dark complexioned titan, on the 
front row of benches was the only visi
ble evidence that the boycott on lemon 
is still on. Thomas had devoted him
self mosti assiduously to the cultivation 
of a lurid jag in which effort he suc
ceeded beyond his most sanguine ex
pectations." While in the full efferves
cence of his libations his pugnacious

and

CLEARBB8K AS A BELL
Zealandian Blocks Hellsgate Channel 

and Delays Tarfflc. DRYI AS A BONE

CHEAPwk "
. As Dirt

For Interior Finish:
Ifv - voi

Other Steamers Glide From Bar to 
Bar—Heavy Storm on Lebarge in 
Which flany Scow s Are Wrecked. £le<5=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,spirit asserted predominance 

Thomas longed for trouble to such an 
extent that people paused on the street 
to see what his attitude would lead to. 
About that time Constable Stutt hove 
in sight and the belligerent attitude of 
Thomas led him to the barracks. A 
fine of |io and costs or ten days in the 
fuel refinery was imposed. A friend 
present came down with the lucre and 
Thomas went forth rejoicing in his

Di
ifi

K' The Klondike Corporation 
itcamer Nora, in charge of Capt. Cox, 
vith Capt. Gardner as master, arrived 
it 9 o’clock last evening with a full 

•o of freight and the following pas
senger list: Mrs. R. S. Heuteheva, 
Mrs. E. Scott. Leo Hartstead, Ole 
Hartstead, Sam P. Oien, R. B. Wood
ward, F. Walch, W Screddri, P. G. 
Morew, F. Matna, Messrs. Broome, T. 
Patterson, Trite. H. Jay and Barringer. 
The Nora left Whitehorse on the 6th, 
running night and day, made the trip 
in two and a half days. Capt. Gard
ner reported the following steamers : 
Zealandian oh a bar at Hellsgate, 
blocking the channel ; the Gold Star 
on her way down and the Canadian on 
her way up are tied Up waiting an op- 
hortnnity to get by the Zealandian. 
The Bonanza King was also stranded at 

Hellsgate, but succeeded in getting 
off and passed Selkirk this morning 
on her way down. The Anglian, which 
for some time has been piloting scows 
from Whitehorse to Hootalinqua, was 
to haVfe left Whitehorse with freight 
for Dawson on the 7th. The Joseph 
ClosseRfeis engaged in pulling scows off 
sand bars on Lake Lebarge and Thirty- 
mile. The Pelly and Stewart rivers 
have begun spouting ice, which the 
captain says is coming down in large 
quantities.

The following is the position of the 
boats as «reported by the government 
telegraph :' Five Fingers, Columbian 
il,p. m., Sybil 11:30 p. m., Bailey 4 
a. m., Ora 4:30 a. m., all going up. 
Bonanza King at Selkirk coming down ; 
Monarch still on a bar at Selkirk and

pQOftld BCo. ’s
i PnEa
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tHe'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit atfreedom.

1Muir Glacier Is Intact.
Alaskan and northern tourists will 

learn with delight that Muir glacier 
has not been damaged, but stands to
day, as for ages past, grand and majes
tic, the great king of glaciers. Among 
the passengers on a recent excursion 
trip was William E. Pearce, of the 
Pacific Coast company, and in speaking 
of the glacier, he said :

“The Statement that Muir glacier 
was seriously damaged by the earth
quake of a year ago is untrue. It is ! 
just as grand as ever, but the trouble 
this season has been that vessels haVe 
not been able to get close enough for 
passengers to see it. On August 8 we 
got within four miles of it and I can 
say it is the same old glacier. The 
earthquake did take off large masses of 
ice from the face, and these floating in 
the bay appear as huge icebergs and 
block the passage of vessels, but next 
season the bay will be clear and the 
glacier can be approached as in former 
years. The damage by the earthquake 
is but as a drop in the bucket, or I can 
better explain its work by saying that 
it took off the face probably 50 feet, 
while the main body extends back, 
visible to the eye, 20 miles.

J^The report of its destruction is all 
wrong. The glacier extends from.- its 
face on Glacier bay back to the head 
of Davidson glacier, which faces on 
Lynn canal, a distance of 45 miles. 
All this season Muir inlet has been full 
of small bergs so that vessels after pro
ceeding as far as they can _gre forced to 
back out. On our August trip the sur
face of the glacier looked to be from 25 
to 30 feet high,but in reality it is from 
loo to 200 feet high. Next year we 
will be able to get close to it and 
will find it just as large and grand as" 
at any time in its existence.”—Ex.

A Dangerous Passage.
, All along^ the south side of Third 

street between Second and Third ave
nues there is a most dangerous glare of 
ice on which pedestrians are seen con
stantly slipping and falling, 
have been seriously bruised. The con
dition of the sidewalk is due *to frozen 
water which has splashed from the 
buckets of water carriers.

RYAN’ ANDES

• • •B ARC
front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock

SLUICI 
Office* 

River »d

..NEW..COniNG AND GOING. A. E. Co. A. E. Co.
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Ghas. LamU of Nm 3 Eldorado, came 
down from his claim yesterday and 
will remain in the city a day or two on 
business.

Frank Burkhard and Ed Hatch, of 
Skagway, are late arrivals by scow 
from the head of navigation. The)' ex
pect to winter in Dawson, having land
ed with two scows laden with supplies.

Lest it should be forgotten, it is in 
order to state that the election at which 
two members of the Yukon council will 
be chosen takes place one week from 
tomorrow ; no preventing Providence, 
Rhode Island.

Thos. J. Worthington and C. W. M. 
Brocker are recent arrivals from Van
couver, who have come to Dawson to 
look into commercial conditions and 
prospects with a view to possible in
vestment.

In mentioning the departure yester
day of Mr. Isom for the outside he was 
referred to as the general manager of 
the A. C. Co!, when it should have 
been general manager of the N. A. T. 
& T. Co. Mr. Wilson, who also but 
recently left for the outside, is general 
manager of the A. C. Co. Both gentle
men will spend the winter on the out
side.

Rudolph Risstnoussen was one of the 
steamer Hamilton’s passengers from 
below on her last trip. Mr. Rissmous- 
sen has spent the summer in Nome and 
while glad to get away from there, is 
still of the opinion that the country 
surrounding the city of present desola
tion is all right, and will prove a good 
mining country some time in the fu
ture. At present he admits that it is 
not good to be there.

Alleged Prizefighter Mansen, who is 
wanted on a charge of complicity in the 
matter of the gold dust and nuggets for 
the theft, of which his wife, the Mrs. 
Margaret Mansen of many aliases was 
recently convicted, is said to have been 
captured at Grand Forks this morning, 
and to be on his way to Dawson this 
afternoon, 
played a brief engagement in the arena 
with Frank Slavin during the past 
summer.

Winm FOOTWEAR...m CH
• • •

For Men, Women and Children 0I* 7 he Latest, Greatest and 'Best Stock of cAmeiicm 
Shoes ever brought to this City, At J|

Dawson’s Department Store
wit

1
irdirLatest—Because they are made on the newest style of lasts*

Greatest—Because this is the largest single shipment of® 

----------shees^verrecewedTn Dawson. ^77
• >........... ■ . M

Best—Because they were specially, manufactured for the 4 W 
E. Co., and nothing but the best stock enters intp their » , 
make. A description of them alt would fill two pages, I 
so we can only speak of two—though they Are all £ 
priced for quick selling :—

EC*2,

the Eldorado on her way down passed 
Heotalinqua at 10 a. m.

About a dozen of the many hundred 
scows that are bn the way from Bennett 
and Whitehorse arrived last night and 
today. Two of Orr & Tukey’s

iATI
a The

scows
carrying about 40 tons of hay and grain, 
jn charge of Tom McGuire, arrived last 
night and are unloading on the beach 
this morning. They started with three 
scows, but one dropped behind and 
landed on a bar 15 miles this side of 
Hellsgate.

Messrs. Hatch and Burkhard also ar-

Vici Kid and 20th
Century toe. Pair

Vi ci Kid, Hand Sewed, 
Double Soled, Pair

Gi$6.50Ladies’ Shoes
$8.50Men’s Shoes

St
■

ALASKA EXPLORATION COMP’rived last night with two scows. They 
report having experienced a very severe 
storm on Lake Lebarge, and during 
which one of their scows was complete
ly wrecked. Fortunately no lives were 
|ost, but the scow and 
total loss. Hilcher and Hemple are 
also reported as having lost two large 
cattle

nwwwiwiv/.

MACKINNON it NOEL, Advocates, Secondst., 
- near Bank of B N A.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
* Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue

fernaNd de jours el

Best Canadian rye at the RegimSome

R;
contents are a Private dining rooms at The

Mansen is the man who
HENRY BI.RKCKKR 
QLËECKEK A De JOURNSL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 1 

Dawson.

in the same storm. It
Storekeepers along the streak of ice 

complain loudly of the dangerous cou- 
When the steamer Gustin landed her dition of the walk and suggest that 

cargo of freight for the A. E. Co. here, water carriers be compelled to take the 
she landed what was perhaps one of the''road, otherwise someone will be seri- 
greatest damaged cargoes, where there ously injured, 
had been no wreck, that ever went off 
a boat at a Dawson dock. The princi
pal damage was caused by defective 

kerosene cans which leaked and allowed 
the oil to. escape in all directions.

On the beach between the company’s 
warehouses may b^ / seen an immense 
pile of empty oil/Vans which stand as 
a monument to thti loss their leakage 
occasioned. ]

When the leaking cases Were piled up 

on the beach 14ne oil ran down in

Stamp Out 
The Plague

- S The old lew, "en,ounçe of prevention 
\ etc.” is pat ticuUrly appropriate 1er to 

conditions prevailing here at present-

will be a hard matter to ascertain the 
extent of the damage caused, but it is 
supposed to be very heavy. ’ sA Heavy Loss.

WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A. C. Office Building

rpABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or 
pheum Building

Joseph Cloaset arrived 
this afternoon 19 days out from White
horse, where she left convoying 16 
scows for the railroad company. She 

if the fleet, hav- 
. way. These are 
re fleet of scows 

ng those listed

;■ '

5TO THE LADIES OF DAWSON.
M F. HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Nptary, etc., 

• over McLennan, McFeelyfCo., hardware 
store. First avenue. // ,

arrived here with 13 
ing lost three on the 
the first of the las 
which are said to be 1 
for late arrival this fall.

/P TASTUER’S

l SMALLPOX
! 'DISINFECTANT

A Grand Opening on Wednesday 
October ip. SAPASSAYE

JOHN B WARDEN, F I. «!.—Assay-r for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melted 

and assayed Assay» madre of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

In the stand fon 
Mrs. Lueders, hair d 
nue. We have just Arrived from the 
East with a (25,000 /stock of fur gar
ments in seal, ermine, Russia sable, 
chinchilla, minx, stone marten, Persian 
lamb, grey lamb, etc. All made up in 
the latest Paris and /New York designs. 
Pronounced to be t 
coming to this cou 
ladies' tailor madi

occupied by 
, Second ave-.....

rVKINLEY BRYAN. iMINING ENGINEERS. A Guaranteed Preventative I
The reward of à life’* study and 

fà ment*.

é CARRIED IN THE POCKET

ffssa(Continued from page 1. ) T B TYRRELL, minmrf engineer, has removed 
* to Mission ej, next Moor to public school. .

DOMINION LAN D SURVEYORS.
T D. GREEN, B. Sc*., Dominion Land Surveyor 

‘ McLennan, McEeelr di Co.’s Block, Dawson.

glance at the 
where in this p 
of the ballot.

The object 
•- signed by the 

peating and stu
Only ballots clipped from the Daily 

or Semi-Weekly Nugget will be “offi
cial” or will be counted. Each ballot 
must, after being correctly marked and 
signed.be placed in an envelope, sealed 
and directed to the Nugget and marked 
“vote." These envelopes will be 
dropped in a ballot box which has been 
provided and which will not be opened 
until after 6 o’clock of the evening of 
November 6th, when to three competent 
judges and two clerks, carefully select
ed from the ranks of the two parties, 
will be delegated the task of opening 
the ballot box and next the envelopes, 
counting the votes and announcing the 
result and cetifying to the same.

Mr. J. L. Sale, the popular jeweler 
I and “compiler” of Klondike souve

nirs, will prepare a suitable souvenir 
which, with the certificate of election 
duly attested by the judges and clerks 
will be forwarded to the candidate who 
is the choice of, American voters of 

surrounding country, 
ie general result on 

candidate 
dike vote will rë- 

-,

(:ket as printed else- 
:r will show the form

;

! finest goods ever 
ry. Also a line of 
costumes, walking 

skirts and silk waists. We have also a 
full line of men’sulfur goods and tailor 
made suits in sacks, evening dress, 
Prince Alberts and overcoats. W 
dially extend an invitation to the peo
ple of Dawson to inspect this stock. 
Don’t forget the location, next to the 
S. Y. T. Ço., second avenue. A. H. 
Lougheed 8c Co., high class tailors and 
furriers of Toronto, Canada.

D. C. MACKENZIE, Mgr.

...LISTER’S..,

Anti = Small
streams to the, Iriver below, where it 
floated upon the/water and was dipped 

up and saved 
fortunate enou

having each ballot 
oter is to prevent* re- 
iug of the ballot box. Guard Against 

Smallpox

some men who were Ito be on hand and in 
a position to take advantage of the 
proverbial ill wind. One man dipped 
up and saved 75 gallons, and another 
got 50 gallons, while several others 
saved enough to furnish light for the 
winter.

What the amount of the company’s 
loss will be is not stated, but that it 
will foot up enough to be considered a 
comfortable fortune by many, is quite 
evident.

> TAKEN INTERNALLY
l uiein durhlg the epidemic ol 186344*e cor-

M

RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG S’»• see
\ FRESH VACCINE SIr

We have all aBti-contagion formula 1 
which has proven most efficacious in j 
infected districts. A Powerful Preventa
tive.

c9
I

testai»____ WANTED.
WANTED—As bell-boy, boy 12 to H y 

age. Apply At Regina Club Hotel.

W ANTED—Position to take chare 
rooming house by thorough!) 

lady. Address “M," Nugget Office.

FULL STOCK Of FttSH DSUiS.ears of
;..U. R. Dockrill % Co..e of hotel or 

y competent
«a»WEEK OF OCTOBER 8-13,,9ev

Near Electric Light Plant.rierrled.
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, Rev. A. ‘ E. Heatherington, 
Mr. Ole Finstad and Miss Amanda C. 
Burt were quietly made man and wife 
yesterday evening. The groom has been 
here for some time and has hosts of 
friends among the miners.. The bride 
is but a late attival.

P9.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS m• /

We Have Received 1. C. Warren's Farce Corned)

“NITA’S FIRST’
PHYSICIANS.

T)R. J.W. tiOOD. Physician and Surgeon ; spec
ie attention given to dise-pesof the eye and 

ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora. 2nd 
st. end let ave. ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., S to 6 and7 
to 8 p.m. Telephone 32.

:
An Immense Shipment of

Under direction of Ait. Lay ne New 
and scenic effects.

m

Hay & Feeddentists.
T)R. HALLVARP LKK-Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
•All *• rk guaranteed. Room 7, An.ora No. 2 
Building.

Direct from the east

EDWARD R. LAN0
h \ Attention Voters.

A meeting of the ward, committees of 
the O’Brien-Noel clubs will be held in 
the committee room tomorrow (Wednes
day) evening at 8 p. m

A. M. TAYLOR, Secy.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

*

1THÇ POETICAL TRAMPLAWYER*
DURRITT it McKAY-Advocates. Solicitors, 
u Notaries, etc.; Commissioners lor Ontario
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. .________ _

PLACE ORDERS NOW.

NO STORAGE CHARGED

. * LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD
WAREHOUSEMEN.

0BEATRICE LORNE ^

Î
*i • > OW DEN-Barrister.

.to n«Ho.. Dlnnb

The Inimkwj EDDIE DOL"
In Origiual Creation» ' Jcate, e

■

■4
hsfea

________

%
:•

iPmm 388S»

'..Ài-.'..’ : .


